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nATIONAL ADVISORY COilifMITTEE FOR AERONATTTICS 
ADVANCE RE STRICTED REPORT 
AN INVESTIGATION OF A THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEM 
FOR A C-46 CARGO AIRPLANE 
I II - DE SCRI PT I ON OF THER ~AL ICE - PREVENT ION E Q,UIPMENT 
FOR WINGS , EMPENNAGE, AND WINDSHISLD 
By Alun R. Jones and Ray J. Spies, Jr. 
As a part of an investigation of a thermal ice - prevention 
system for a Curtiss-Wr i ght C- 46 airplane, the equipment for 
the fings, empennage , and windshield has been designed, con-
structed , and installed by the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory of 
the National Advisory Committae for Aeronautics. Tha research 
was undertaken in order to provIde the C-46 airplane with pro -
te c tion from icc foruations and to continue the general devel -
opment of thermal icc-prevention equipment. 
This report is the third of a suries on the 0-46 project 
an d describes (1) the revisions to thp. wint;s , omuennage, and 
wi n d s hie 1 d for the r mal icc pre v e n t ion, (2) the t em par a t u r c- and 
p r essure-measurement equipment installed in the airplane for 
the determination of the performance of the system, and (3) 
the r esults of stat\c - lo~d structural tests of a sU0cimen of 
the w i ~ ~ outer-panel leading edge which Indicated ~~at the 
st r ength had not been impaired. 
UTTRODUCT ION 
This r eport i s the third in a series on a comurehensive 
i nvest i gation of a thermal ice-prevention system for a C-46 
c a r go a i rplane. The first t fO reuorts of the series are pre -
s e nted as references 1 and 2 . The NACA has designed and in-
stalled satisfactory thermal ice-urevention systems for the 
Lo c kheed 12A airplane , the onsolidated XB - 24F airulane, and 
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tbe :Soeing B-17F airplane (references 3, 4. 5, and 6), and 
thi s inv e sti gation is a c ontinuat ion of tho dev e lopment which 
was initiat ed in those ea r lie r researches. 
A description of the construction and installation of 
the thermal ic e -pr e v ent ion system specified in r e f e rences 1 
and 2 in a production model of the 0- 46 airplane, as well as 
a description of the instrumentAtion installed to determine 
the performance of that system, is presented in this report. 
Also reported are the r esults of static-load tests of a por -
tion of " the win g outer-panel leading edge which were conducted 
to inves t i gate the effect of the in stallation of t h e ice-pre-
vention system on t h e str ength of the structure. 
T h e inves t i ga t ion was undertaken at the Ames Aeronautica l 
Laboratory of the NACA, Mof fett Field, Calif. I in cooperation 
with, and at the request of, the Air Technical Service Command 
of the U. S. Ar my Air Forces . The appreciation of the NACA 
is extended to the Curt iss - Wright Corporation for the valuabl e 
consulting an d liais on services of Mess rs. Harold Hirsch and 
Francis Doyle. and for g r ant in g pe rmis sion to publish the re-
sults of the structural tests whi c h were performed by Curt is s -
Wright pe rs onnel on the win g sp 0 cimen. 
DESCRIPTI ON OF THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION EQUIPMENT 
General 
The C- 4 6 airplane (fig. 1) is a t't'in- engine low-wing 
monoplane of the heavy cargo type powered by two Pratt and 
Whitney Model R- 2800- 51 engines having a sea-level rating of 
20 00 horsep o ifer each. 
T~e general ar~angement of the airplane as revised fo r 
thermal ic e p r evention is shown in fi~ure 2. The ice-preven-
t i on system is based upon the ~ransfer of heat from the en -
g ine exhaust gas to air wh ich is then caused to flo¥ along 
the inner Rurf~ce of any p ortion of the airplane for which 
protectioh is desired. In the application of this p rinciple 
to the C- q,6 air-plan"', the necessary l1 eat is removed from the 
exhaust gaR by means of t~o exhaust-gas-to-air heat exchangers 
installed in each nacelle, as shown in fi~ure 2. The heated 
air from the outboar d ex c han~ers is used to provide ice pro-
tecti on for the win g outer panels and tips. The inboard ex-
chan ge rs supply heated air for heating of the cockpit and for 
the p r evention of ic e formations on the wing inboard panels, 
empenna ee . and ¥indshield. 
I 
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The design of the thermal ice-prevention s,'ste m as in-
stalled on the C-46 was based on fli~ht conditions of maiimum 
range at 18,000 feet pressure altitude and 0 0 F ambient-air 
temperature. An analysis of the heat requirements for the 
wings, empennage, and' ",indshield (ref e rence 1) indiGat cd that 
the required capacity for each of the four exhaust-gas-to-atr 
exchan g ers would be about 300,000 Btu per hour with an air-
fJow rate of 4130 nounds per hour and a temperature rise of 
300 0 F . . 
Primary Heat Exchangers 
The exhaust- ga s-to-air heat exchangers installed cn the 
airplane Rre of the flat-plate cross-flow type and are shown 
in figure 3 , They vere fabricated from sheets of Inconel 
pressed into the required shape and welded together along the 
edges . A~ the forward end of the ex c hanger, all the plates 
are welded together and also to tho exhaust-gas inlet. At 
the rear of the exchanger, h owever, the two outer plates are 
not attached to tr..e inner plates or to the gas outlet, thus 
allowing the inn e r core to e xpand independent of the outer 
cooler platos. The ~as outlet is attached to the inner group 
of plat3 s. Tho platef", approximatol~ 9 inche s by 15 inches, 
are assembled to form 17 a ir passages 0.21 inch wide and 16 
e xhau st - gas passa~es 0 . 28 inch ide. A more co ~pletc descrip-
tion of the exchanger: th ~ desip.;n analysis, and th e results 
of preliminary flight tests are presented in reference 2. 
The heat - exchanger installation is shown in figlre 4. 
The forward end of the exc han ers was rigidly attached to the 
en g ine mount by a yo):e-type cl amp ; tne refore, a universal 
joint was requir ed b8twe e n the exhaust -gas collector rin~B 
and the heat exchan~ors to c ompe nsate for relative motion be-
tween t h e coll ector rings and en~ine mounts . The exchange rs 
were supported at the re a r end with a channel-und-lup arrange -
ment which allowoi the exctan g er inner plates and exhaust 
outlots to expand r J a rward for about 1/4 inch. Th9 revised 
collector rin g and the axchan pc r supnorts for the rtght out-
board inst a ll at ion gre shown in fi~ure 5. The air-inlet 
scoons and outlets atta c h directly to the exchangers, as 
shown in figures 4 and 6. Valves for the purpose of direct-
in g the heated air to the ice-prevention system or discharg-
ing it to the free stream ere installed immediately after 
the exch~nger a ir outlets. Tho ~ischarga valves and outlets 
were fabricated f r om stainless steel as a precautionary meas-
u rei n t:1 e eve n t 0 f e xc han f er fa i 1 n r e . r:;: h e h e ate d - ai r d u c t s 
from the dischnrge valves to ~he leading edge of the wing 
were fabricated of alu~inum and, in the case of both sides 
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of he left nacelle, were formed as venturi meters in order 
to provide means for evaluating the rate of air flow. 
4 
The s h rouding of the exchan ge r installation is shown in 
figures 7, 8, an~ 9. The entire exchanger assembly up to the 
wing leading edge is covar od by a sin~le fairing con taining 
outlets for thccxhaust-gas and heat3d-air discharge. A 
coolin g - ajr system for th8 universal ball joint was incorpor-
ated in the desi gn in order to nrolong the service life of 
the joint. This s yste~ is shown dia grammatically in figure 7 
and consists of a s ~rou d around the lnner side of the ball 
joint forming a I-inch annular space, between the shroud and 
the joint, throu[.:h '.'lhich coolin ,;; air is circul a ted. The 
coolIng - air inlet sc oop and discharge are formed from one 
piece and a re s h own in t he co mpleted installation (figs. 7 
a.nd 9 I , 
Heat e d-Air-Distribution System 
The heated-air-distribution system is shown in figure 2. 
No blowers are installed in the primary-air system, the cir-
culation 0: the air dependin~ unon the ram available at the 
exchang er air inlets and the pressure conditions at the dis-
char ge locations. In the case of the outboard exchangers, 
the air is admitted to the wing outer-panel ic e - pre v ention 
system at a point just outboard from the nacelle. For single-
en g ine operation of either engine, the heated air can be di-
vided between the ri~ht - and left - wing outer-panel systems by 
ope r ation of crossover valves located as shown in figure 2 . 
In the case of t h e inboard exchangers, the heated air 
passes throu gh the leadi n~ edges of t~e inboard panels in 6-
inch-diameter ducts to a common junction on the left side of 
the fusela ~ e. A portion of the air is diverted from the ducts 
in the inboard panels to slPply the inboard-panel leading-edge 
ice - prevention system. From the :unction in the fuselage, the 
heated air is directed for 'lard through a 4-inch duct to the 
secondary heat-exchanger inetallation in the airplane nose and 
aft through a 6-inch d~ct t o t~e empennage. The strai ght por-
tions of the distribution ducts ~e r e for~ed from D.Oa O-inch-
thick 24S0 alclad aluminum alloy, and the elbows were formed 
f r om 0 . 032 - inch -thick 3S alum inum alloy. All of the foregoing 
ducts , with the exception of the inboard-pane l duct, were 
thermally insulat ed with a layer of 1/32-inch-t h ick asbestos 
paper and a layer of l-inch-thick material of the rock-wool 
type. The ducts were then cover ed with aircraft linen. 
Several valves , usual ly of the butterfly tyue, were 
located throu gh out the heated - air su~ply system in order to 
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control the distribution of the air flow. Tte locat i ons of 
some of these valves are shown in fi~ure 2 and the remainder 
will appear in su bsoquent figu r e s . The means of valve con-
t rol will be discussed later in the r epo rt. 
Win gs 
A ty~ical section of the wing outer - pane l leading edge 
as revised for thermal ice prevention is shown i n figure 10. 
In order to p rom ote the transfer of heat from the internal 
air to the ai rfOil skin, the a ir is c ause d to circulate 
against the inne r f ace of the skin by the app lic ation of a 
double - skin system. The inner s 1::in extends rear\lrard from 
the le a di ng edge to the l a - perc e nt- c ho rd point, nnd is cor-
rugated in such a mann e r that a s e ri es of cho r dwis e air pas-
s ag es a re formed between t h e in n er and outer skin. The 
heated air ente r s the c hord1.oTis e passa .~ e~ t h rough a gap at 
the l ead i n ~ ed e betwee n he upper and lower se o ments of cor-
rugated in ne r skin. 
Sp anwise d i st ri bution of the heated a ir is obtained by 
me an s o f a duct fo~med by th e installation of a spanwise 
baffle exte n d i ng from the uppe r to the lOf e r corrugated skins 
and lo c a t ed at app ro ximate l y 5 . 5 percent chord. One of the 
factors in f l uen in g the lo c a tion of the baffle was the fact 
that the wing main ribs t e rminat e d at about 5.5 percent chord 
a nd the lo ad i ng- edge loads were carried b~- nose ribs forwa rd 
of that point . Th e o v e r lapp i ~ ~ of t ~ e existing main and n06e-
rib we bs ~r ec l u ded t h e installation of a c ontinuous baffle 
a nd , also, the nose-rib '"ebs p;'ohiblted spanwise flow of the 
heat ed ai r . The rev-:sed l1.es1:; n, t.herefore, incorporated a 
n ew set of nose ribs d e si ~ned ~o provide a spanwise air pas-
sa g e and a c ontinuous baffle which was easily fabricated and 
inst a lled . The no s e-rib loadin G is ~ransmitted to the main 
ribs, or to in~ermediate ~ose -rio stiffeners located between 
the ma in r ibs, throu ~h a n extruded an g le - and-bolt a rrangement 
on each side of the baffle . 
The left- ring ou ter - 11anel lea ('. i ng e d g e with the inner 
corrugated ski n and revised n o se ribs installed is s h own in 
f i gure 1 1, The nos e ribs are locate~ as follows : one at 
wing station 11, 15 inches apart from stations 2~ to 232, 
30 inches apart from stations 232 to 292 , and none outboar d 
of stat ion 292. (For win g station loca t. ions, see fig. 2.) 
A re ar rie~ of the baffle p l a t e installed in the wing 
l eading edge i s s ho~n in fi gure 12. The L-shape stiffene rs 
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shown a r e located behind the intermediate nose ribs and at-
tach ~o the spanwise hat-section memb nr located on the upper 
sur fa ceo f the '" i n g (f i g . 1 0 ) . The s t iff e n e r s s h 0 \,om mid way 
between the L sections are also located be~ind nose ribs and 
are attached to the wing main ribs as sho~n in figure 13. 
The ext r uded an~le bolted through th o baffle plate to an 
identical Angle on tho nose rib, and the dnd of the corru-
gated inner skin, be "eled to provida a larger exit area, may 
also be seen in fignre 13. 
The necessity ~or the addi~ion of tne nose-rib liner 
(fi~ . 1 0) to the ~ystem was indicated in ~ests in w~ich air 
was blown into the revised leading ed~e before attachment to 
the \-,ing . The tests, discussed in r~ference I, sho\.,eo. that 
th e nose liner ifas reouir3d in orde~ to obtain a spanwise 
d i str i bution of the heated air tich conformed to t~e distri-
but i on f ound necessar.' by the d.esign anal;rsis. The nose 
l i ner extends spanwise fro~ win~ station 11 to the last noee-
r i b location , s at i on 292 . Heated air fo~ the corrugation 
passages leaves the nose-liner duct through l-inch-diameter 
holes spaced auproximstely 4 inches apart on the top and bot-
tom ~urface of the liner near the baffle plate (fig. Ie). 
The air then passes thro~gh a ~lenum region between the nose 
li~er and corrugated skin a nd into the chordwise passa~es 
throu~h the leating-edge gap . The I-inch holes in the nose 
l i ner were located nea r the baffle rather than at the lead -
ing edge mainly because of installation difficulties exper -
ienced in sl i nuing the liner into position. A view of the 
nose liner installe~ in tne leading edge of the right wing 
is shown in figure 14. 
After leaving the corrugation ~a~sages, the heated air 
cir culates throughout the wing interior, passin~ through re-
info r ced holes in tho spar webs. and is discharged throu h 
the aileron and flay slots. 
The revisions to thd ·ing tips are sho -m in figure 15. 
The t~pe of leading- edge construction is similar to tlat em-
p l oyed in the case of the wing outer panel with the exception 
that the corru~ated inner skin is reulaced by a dimpled type 
wh ic h i s more adaptable to the double-contour forming neces -
sary in the wing-tip revisions . The baffle plates in the 
wing outer panel and tin are located at the same chord sta-
t i on at the tip joint , thus extending the ~panwise distribu -
ti on duct 0 the extre~e e n d of the wing tip. 
The thermal i ce-prevention system for the leading edge 
of the - inboard panels is stown in figure 16. The corrugated 
"----~-- --- - -- - -- -- -----~--- -- -- -
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inner skin, in this case, e~tends in a continuous sheet from 
5 percent c hord on the wing lower surface to 10 percent chord 
on the u ppe r surface. The heated air for the syst em is ob -
ta ined from the supply du c t s from the inboard exchangers 
throu~h the i nstallation of slide valves on the upper surfa ce 
of the ducts. The heated air i s caused to flow through the 
c orru gation passa~es , from bottom to top, by surroundi ng the 
supp l y du c t with a baff le . The web of the inboard-panel 
fr ont spar is h i gh ly stressed and therefor e no holes were cut 
f or circulation of the heated ai r through the interior of the 
wing. The air r eturns to the fre e stream through existing 
open i n~s i n the st r ucture . The inboard-panel leading-edge 
skin, with corru ~a ted in ne r skin attached , is sho1n during 
installation on th e wing in figure 17. The supply duct from 
the left inboard ex c hange r and the an~les with which the baf-
fle is attached to the ribs can also be seen in figure 17. 
- E mpennage 
The genera l a rr angement of the thermal ic c -pr evention 
equ ip ment in the emuennaga of t he C-46 airplane is shown in 
figure 18. Distributi on of the heated air bet feen the sta-
bilizer and the fin, and between the right and left sides of 
the stabilizer, is cont rolled by adjustment of the three but-
terfly valves shown in figure 18. 
The r e visions to the stabilizer and the fin leading 
e d ges are identical and a typical section is shown in figu re 
19. The design is simil ar to that emnloyed in the case of 
the fing outer panel . The corrugated inner skin extends 
rearward to 10 percent of the ai r foil chord and the corruga-
tion passa~es are id ent ical to those in the wing . A rear 
view of the baffle pla~e a nd corru gated inner sk in for the 
stabilizer l eading e dge is s hown in !igure 20 . The complete -
l y revised leading edge p rior to i nstallation on the stabi -
lizer is shown i n fi~ure 21 . After leavin g the l eadin g -edge 
region, the heated air cir c ulates through the stabilizer or 
fin i nt er ior and is discharged at the elevator or rldder 
slot. The d i mnled- skin and c ont inuou s-baffle type of con -
structi on ' employed in the wing - tip reVisio ns was also uti-
lized i n the case of the st abi lizer and fin tips (figs. 15 
and 18). The modi fi ed leadin g edge of the fin tip is shown 
in fi gure 22 dur i ng constru c tion . The baffle has been bent 
away fro m its atta c hment angles in order to show a larger 
po rtio n of th e dimpled skin and the air ~ap at the leading 
edge. The r e v ised leading ed ge prior to i nstallation on the 
fin is shown in fi gu re 23 . 
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Secondar y Heat Exchan~ er and Windshield 
A secondary heat exchanger was installed in the nose of 
t he airplRne to p rovide heated air for coc kp i t and windshie ld 
heating as shown in figure 24. A sche mat tc dr awing indicat-
ing the flow of air t hrou~h the installation is presented in 
f i gu r e 25. S e c 0 n dar ~T air was 11 sed for t h a he a t :i. n g me diu m in 
preference to primar:r air in order to minimize the possibil -
ity of c ar b on -m onoxide noisoning of the fli ght crew. The 
secondary ex c han g er :p of th e all-aluminu~, fla t - tub e tYUB 
similar to current i ntercooler ~esigns. The design ana l ysi s 
of the windshield-hea tin g requirements (reference 1) indicated 
t hat the s e cond a ry air wOlld n ot hav e sufficient heat capacity 
for windshield nrotection,and ~herefore provision was made to 
discharge the nrima r y air fro m the secondar~ exchanger over 
t he outer s u rface of the windshio l d for additional heating . 
This was accomplished by attac hing a secondary skin to the 
fusela ge su rface im ~ ed iate~ y forward of the wi ndshield. The 
gap betwe en t he fuselage and sec ondary skins is about 1/4 
inch. P ri mar y a ir from the se condary exchanger is introduced 
into this space thro~gh slots ~n the fuselage skin and i s dis-
char ged at the base o f the windshield through an open i n 1/4 
inc h b y 58 inches along the lo we r edge of the windshi eld. An 
additional portion of the u ri mary air is bypassed around the 
e x chan ge r and emnloyed to heat the regions surrounding the 
secondary-air inlet an d pa ssin g li ght. The secondary air 
enters the system at the ai rplane nose and, by means of the 
valves loc a ted immediately beh·nd the exchanger , the pilot 
and copilot can con tro l the mixture tempe r at u re of the cock-
pit ventil at in B a ir. When windshield heating is desir e d, the 
heated secondary air from the exchan g er can be d i rected to 
the blower by operat ion of the two valves shown in section 
A-A of fi g ure 25. 
The i n ternal t h ermal ice-urev ention s~stem f or the wind -
s h ield is shown in figu re 26. The i nstallation for each Ride 
of the windshield consists o f an inner removable panel spaced 
3/16 inch from the existing oute r uanel and an a ir-distribu-
tion duct a lo n~ the botto m of the windshield. After nassing 
throu gh the ga~ b etween the in ne r and out e r uan Gls, the 
he Rtcd air is discharged into the cockpit at th2 ton of the 
i nne r panel. Previous exp~ ri ence ~ith simil~r air-haated-
winds h ield ins tall at ions ha s shown that ic e tends to form on 
the unheated center po s t an d extend over t~e windshield area. 
In the present design, th e r efo r e , h e ating of th e center post 
was provided by the installation of R removable c hannel whi ch 
formod a chamber for circ u l at io n of the heate d a ir RS s h ow n 
in figure ?o6. 
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Controls 
The valves for the operation and regul ation of the the r-
mal ice-prevention system will be discussed in the order of 
(1) those c ontrollabl e in flight., and (a) tho s e adjusted on 
the g round and fixed fo r fli ght. The four ~is c ha r ge valves 
at t he exchanger a ir outlets ar e operated by electric ~ otors 
which are controllable from the cocknit. The motors are lo-
cated inside the nacelles adjacent to the valves and the two 
are con ne c ted by a short linkage mechanism throu sh a cut-out 
in the nacelle stin. The control motor in stall ed in the out-
board sid e of the l eft na celle is sh own in figu r e 27. The 
rat edt 0 r qu e cap a cit ~r 0 f th e mot 0 r SiR 7 0 inc h - p 0 U n d s . A 
circuit diagram for the installation of the motors is pre-
sented in figure 28. 0"'9cration of th0 s1,\' i.tch labcl e tl "heat 
to win g " n nd " dis cha r ge lt in tho f i guro calSCS tho motor to 
driv e ~he valve from one pos iti o n to the other. The moto r is 
stouped at ea c h li mit of t~e valve tra 01 by a limit swit ch 
mechanism atta c .e d to the valve arm. The Green and amber 
lights shown in figure 28 indicat e the position of the dis-
char ,e valve, ambe r de si gnat in g t he dis c har~e condition . The 
control moto rs a~ su pp li ed by the manufa ctur e r were equipped 
with h i gh -tempc r at ur 8 override unit s, but these devi c es we re 
not connected into the system for the preli.minary performance 
tests. rhe dischar ~ e -valv D con tr ol- moto r panel , as installe d 
in the cockp it of the airplane, is shown in figure 29 . 
The cross over v 8.1vGS (fi g . 2 ), the four valves at the 
seco ndary heat -e x c hang er ou tlet (figs. 24 and 25) , and the 
windshield heated-air supply valve (fig. 25) are adjustable 
in fl i ght by means of push- pull cable co ntrols . The cross-
over valve c ontrols are located in the main cab in of the a ir-
plane and the r Qma inin ~ c ont rols a r e with in reach of the 
~ilot and copi lot. All o f t h e r ema ining valves of ~he syste m 
are nor mally fixed p rior to fli gh t; although a few, such as 
the inboard-narrel sli.de valves (fi g . 16), can be adjusted in 
flight if necessary. 
DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUM~NTATION 
Te mpe rat ure - and pressure - measuri ng apparatus was in-
stalled in the thermal ic e - preven tion svstem for the purpose 
of determining the performance of the eQuipment . The prin ci-
pal fac to rs to be measu r ed and upon ~h i ch the evaluation of 
the performance is based may be ta k en as (1) we i ght rate of 
heated- air flow to [lll uarts of the s ,'lstem, (2) temperature s 
- _. --- --~--' 
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of the heated air, and (3) temuerature rise of components of 
the airplane exnosed to t~e heated air. The air - flow rates 
are det~rmined bv venturi meters installed in the supnly 
ducts and the te~peratures are determined with thermocouples. 
An index to the pressure - orifice and thermocouple loca-
tions for the entire thermal ics-prevention system is sho~n 
in figure 30, and tho specific locations are given in figures 
31 to 38. The dash nurrbers followin~ the thermocupla and 
pre s sur e .- 0 r i f ice des i f'. nat ion sin f i g1 res 3 1 t 0 3 8 i n d i cat e 
the type of mount in ~ as detailed in figure 39. The pressure-
orifice locations, for the most part , were confined to the 
venturi meters, although a few orifices were located in the 
air inlets of the left-nacelle heat e:changers, in the 
exhaust-~as stack of the left outboard exchanger, and in the 
secondary-exchan er windshield ·nstallation. The sinple 
pressure orifice located in t~e exhaust stack immediately 
forward 0: the left outboard exchan ,~o r (fig. 31) .. as con-
nected to a manifold - pressure gage. All of th8 remaining 
pressu.res, inclnding reference total ,nd static pressures 
from a pitot-static head located beneath the airplane near 
the nose , were connected to a glass - ube alcohol manometer 
shown in figure 40 . 
All of the the ... mocounles 1 ere of iron-constantan wire 
ith the exception of one exhaust-gas ch~omel-alumel thermo -
couple (designated Gl, fig. 31, located immediately forward 
of the left outboard heat ex c hang er. The iron-constantan 
thermocouples (about 200 in number) were connected t o a 
sw tching arrangement which provides manual or automatic 
the r m 0 c 0 u pIe s e 1 e c t ion . Wh en . h e un i tis 0 per ate d manu a 11 y I 
the leads f ro m the swit~cing assembly arc connected to a 
tomperature - indicating instrumont and th~ operator selects 
and observes tho temperature of anyone of the thermocounlps . 
For aut 0 mat i cop era t i on , t res ,oJ i t chi n gas s e rn b l;r i s C<. r i v e n by 
a small ele c t r ~ c motor and the leads are connected to a re-
cording galvanometer . The temperat res are recorded as de-
flections on a 2 . 4-incn-wide roll 0: photographic film. The 
swi t chi ng unit consists of nine banks of 24 thermocouple 
points each, and automatic operation is obtainable as follows: 
(1) Record the 24 po i nts of anyone bank and then stop; (2) 
record anyone bank c ontinuously; (3) record all nine banks 
in order and then stop; and (4) racord all nine banks in or-
der con tinously. The tcmnerature -s c lecting and -r e cording 
unit is shown in figure 41. The c alibrating panel shown be -
side the temnorature recorder is used to impress a sories of 
const ant knoln voltages on th o rocorder film for calibration 
purposes. The chroreel-alum ~ l thermocouple WR8 provided with 
---' 
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le ads at the obse rver1s station which can be connected to an 
indicating millivo ltmete r or ~otentiometer. 
The accuracv of the data obtained from the thermocouple 
installation use~ to mea sure skin temperatures (t~pe I, fig. 
39) ha s been difficult to e stablish. In order to compare the 
d ata fr om this typ e of the r mocoup le with. a more delicate but 
probably more accur a~e type of installation, ei ght special 
thermocouples, des i gna t ed as surfac e thermocouples, \oJere in-
stalled at wing outer -pane l station 159 at the loc at ions 
s h own in figure 34. The surface-tyne thermocouples were made 
from 0.005-i n c h - diamete r manganin and constantan wires which 
were butt-w e ld ed to ge ther and t he n r olled to a flat strip 
app ro ximately 0 . 002 inch thi c k . The thin strip was then 
p l a c ed on the oute r surface of the airfoil skin with the 
junctio n wi t hin 1/4 inc h of t he washer (type 1) installation. 
Be cause the ei ght surface the r mocouples were manganin-
c onstantan , they could not be added to the iron-constantan 
recorder circuit and therefore they were connect ed to a 
sw itch ri th a separate set of l ead wiro~. 
STRUCTURAL TES~ S OF WI TG LEADING EDGE 
General 
The test specimen which "as fabricated for the purnose 
of investigatin~ the st r ength of the r evised "ing leading 
edge is shown in figures 42, 43, 44 , and 45. The leading-
e d ~e contour of the specimen for tho cnt ira span was taken as 
that existing at wing station 22 (c hord = 191 .7 in.) and may 
be considered, with negli ible e rr or, as an JA CA 23017 pro-
fil e . The span of tho spe ci men ( SO in.) incorporated three 
main ribs and t\ 0 in termediate ribs. After fabrication in 
the shops of AAL , the specimen was test~d at the ~uffalo, N.Y ., 
Airport Pl ant of the Curtiss - Wright Corporation, Airplane 
Divis·on. The test data presented heroin are r~produced from 
a Cur t iss- Wright report. The tests were conducted by Mess rs. 
J. Kline an d M. J. Berman under the supervision of Ar. E. L . 
Dashefsky~ C-46 St r Ictures Project Leader , and were made 
ava i lable for incluqion in thi s report through the courtesy 
o f the Curtiss-Wrig~t Corporation . 
Test Procedure 
The loads to be applied to the specimen were determined 
by adjus ting the initial li mit loading establ i shed for the 
-- - - -- -- --- ---- ~- -- =~---- ------ ---
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Curtiss - Wright model 20 to meet the present req11irements. 
The initial loads were increased by a factor of 1.25 to ac-
count for an increase in gross weight from 40,000 to 50,000 
pounds and by a factor of 1 . 3 to allow for reduced yield 
strength in the strlcture as a result of elevated tempera-
tures. The revised limit loads were therefore established as 
1 . 25 x 1 0 3 = 1.63 times the 'initial limit loads. The ulti- . 
mate loads were taken as 1 . 5 ti. ·les the revised limit loads . 
The results of ~hese load calculations are summarized in 
table I . The unit ultimate loads fro~ table I were plottad 
to giv~ a cu r ve of chordfise loading. The areas under the 
cur v ewe rem e a sur e d a lJ d c en t r 0 ids 1 0 cat e d fro m \., h i c!J. the con-
centrated ultimate loadin~ (shown in fig. 46 for 15 in. of 
span) was established . 
The loads were applied to the snccimen with the lever 
and whiffletree a rr angement shown in fig~res 47 and 48 . The 
stael mounting angl~s at tte aft end of ~he specimen (fig. 
42) were bolted to the test frame and all loads lere applied 
and indi c ated with the three tlrnbuckle-~~namometer systems 
shown i n figure 48 . Unper-surface ?u!l,points were located 
at the center of eaCl of the four rib bays, and the load was 
distributed over four corrugations through a steel-channel 
and wood - block installation as shown in figure 49. Distribu-
tion of the comUl'ession loads .,aB effected with a steel-
channel and felied-board arrangement which may be seen in 
fi gur e 47 . 
Several Ames deflection dials were located around the 
specimen at the poi~ts shown in figure 50. These dials .,ere 
attached to a wood frame hich in tqrn was secured to the two 
steel channels at t~e rear of the snecimen in order to mini-
nize errors caused by deflections of the test frame. The 
loads were ap~lied to the specimen in increments of 20 per-
cent of the revised limit 10a1s. For each test configuration 
initia l loadings of 10 percent of the revised ~irnit loads 
were applied to the specimen and the readings of the deflec-
tion dials were recorded. These readings were arbitrarily 
established as "zero ll set. Subsequent to the application of 
loadings equal to or greater than 60 percent of the revised 
limit loads , the loads were re~uced to the arbitrarily chosen 
loading of 10 percent of the revised limit loads and readings 
of the deflection dials were again recorded. A comparison of 
these readings with the zero - set readings established the 
set, or permanent deformation, produced by each load applica-
tion . Five different configurations of the specimen were 
tested , the final form being comuletely without nose ribs as 
shown i n figure 51 . The alterations to the specimen for each 
J 
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test, the locations of the dial deflection gages, the test 
results , and remarks are summarized in table II. 
Comments 
13 
The deflections and sets for tests 1, 4, and 5 are pre-
sented in figures 52,53, and 54, respectively. The deflec-
tions for tests 2 and 3 were apnroximately the same as for 
test 1 and are not ~resented . The test r esults indicate no 
appreciable chan ge in maximum deflection until all the nose 
ribs were ronovcd for t0st 5. From a structural standno int 
the sneci men wag ~attsfactory in all tests since all deflec-
t i on curves un to the liD-it load were straip.;ht lines, innicat-
i n g t hat n 0 y i e I din g had 't-a-k en p I ace . The d e f 1 e c t i 011 S 0 f 
test 5, however, mi ght be unsatisfactory from aerodynamic con-
siderations. Of the five configurations tnsted,--the -n\HllJ..ar 4 
arrangement is recommended. for future us e, althnugh c ons ider-
ation should be given to the possible further wei ght reduction 
to be obtained through the use of thinner sheet for the fabri-
cation of soce ~arts of the s ystem . 
Ame s Aernnautical Laborat ory, 
National A(l.visor~r CO I:1l.; itt co for Aeronautics, 
~'i 0 f f e t t FiG 1 d, C a.l if. 
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TABLE I.- DETERMINATION OF ULTIMATE UNIT LOADING 
FOR SrA~IC T~STS OF C-iS WI~G OUTER 
PA~3L LEADING -~~~ T~ST SPEC IMEN 
-
Pe r- Uni t pressures 
c ent (lb/sq . \ In . I 
chord .-- I Upper surface , Lower surface 
- I I Ini- Re - I Ulti- Ini- Re- Ulti-tial vised I tial I vised I mate mate limit limit i limit I limit f--- I I 0 . 5 0 . 65 1. 06 I 1. 58 0.54 I 0 . 88 1.32 
I I 
2 . 0 1.30 2.12 I 3 . 18 .50 I .81 1. 21 
I I 5 . 0 1.52 2.47 3.70 .36 I .59 . 88 
! I 
f 
I 
7.5 1. 50 2.44 3.66 .29 I .47 .70 
I I I I 10 . 0 1 . 44 2 .3 5 I 3 .52 ! .22 I .36 .54 
--. 
I 
--
l-
Test I I 
1 
2 
TABLE II.- RESiJI.,TS OF STATIC-LOAD STRUCTlliVIL TESTS OF SPECH1EN OF c-46 AIRPLA..'\TE 
WING OUTER-PA.lTEL LEADING EDGE 
Hodel confieur;;.tion 
Deflection I 
dial s installedl Remarks 
As shown in figures 42 , ~3, 44 , and 45: 1, 2, 3, 4,--5,1 At about 130 percent limi t load several 
Removed spamli ,e 11 ZI1 stringer from 
10\'jer-surface corrugat ions (::ig . 45) , 
re~laced intermediat e nose-ria stiff-
en~rs (fig. 45 ) "Jith 5/3- by 5/8- 'oy 
0 .032- incn 24s-T D~c18d angles rive-:; -
ed to baffle . Aft clip angl es at-
t 8.ching intermecUat~ nose-riC st:'ff-
eners to nose rjbs (detail a , fig. 
44) replac ed \'1i th 24s- T 8.lclad bent 
and 6 I spot welds attaching baffl e plate to 
st i ffeners of main end ribs failed. 
Tes t continued to ultimate load. Spot 
vwlds replaced \'lith liB-inch rivets. 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5,!Deflections recorded approximately the 
and 6 I same as f or test 1 . Deflections and I maximum set at ultimate load vlere less 
I than test 1 because of r~vets in place of spot welds . Slight 1uckling of 
skin aft of hat section at ultimate 
I 
I 
10ctd a...l1d. a l so sl ight budd i ng of 
baffl e-l)late stiffener angles . 
3 I ?emoved nose-rib-rctnforcing anglesl 1, -2-,-3-,'-4:--,- 5-.1 Dial at ne\; location (7) recorded 0.004 
~fig. ~3) and plug~ed . hol:s.with ~/8- I 6, and 7 I inch ~max.) ~t ultim~~e loa~ing. De-
clip onglcs . For',vare, logs of upper 
and lower corrugated 'baffle angles 
(fig. 42 and dot-aU a, fig. 44) re-
movod, 
1nch r1vets. Adde~ d1al r ~o ind1- I flect10ns an~ sets d1d not 1ncrease 
cate magnitude of tuckl ing aft of appreciably. 
hat section. 
4 IRemoved the two intermediate nose 1,2,3,4, 5'IUP to limit load, all curves Itlere 
5 
ribs (fig. 45) and plugged holes "lith 
1/8-inch rivets. Dial 6 read same as 
1. so was moved to location 8. 
Removed remalnrng nose ribs and 
plugged b.oles (fig. 51) . 
7, and 8 straight lines, indica~ing no yielding 
b.ad taken place. 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5,INo permanent buckling at ultimate 
7. and 13 I load. Marked increase in deflections. 
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Figure 1.- The 0-46 airplane for which the NAOA designed and installed thermal ice--
prevention equipment for the wings, empennage, and windshield. 
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Figure 9.- Right outboard heat-exchanger installation 
on 0-46 airplane ready for flight. 
Figure 12.- Rear view of 5.5-percent-chord baffle plate 
installed in wing outer-panel leading edge, 
0-46 airplane. 
If/ICA ARR No. SA03b 
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Figure 11. - Corrugated inner skin and revised nose ribs installed in leading edge 
of left wing outer panel, 0 - 46 airplane. 
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Figure 13.- View showing details 
of attachment of 
revised wing outer- panel leading 
edge to original structure, 0-46 
airplane. 
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Figure 14.- View of nose liner 
in right wing outer-
panel leading edge from inboard 
end, 0-46 airplane. 
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Figure 20. - Rear view of baf fle plate and corrugated 
inner skin for s tabilizer leading edge , 
0-46 airplane. 
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Figure 21.- Revised leading edge prior to installation on stabilizer, 0-46 airplane. 
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Figure 22.- Revised leading edge of fin tip showing 
baffle plate and dimpled-skin details, 
0-46 airplane. 
Figur~ 23.- Revised leading edge for fin tip prior to 
installation, 0-46 airplane. 
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motor installed in out-
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Figure 29.- Control panel for dis-
charge-valve motors 
of C-46 airplane thermal ice-pre-
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Figure 47.- Side view of system for applying static- loads 
to structural test specimen of C-46 wing outer-
panel leading edge. 
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Figure 48.- Front view of system for applying stat ic l oads 
to structural test specimen of 0-46 wi ng outer-
panel leading edge. 
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Figure 49.- Rear view of 0-46 wing leading-edge static test specimen showing channel 
and wood-block arrangement for distributing tension load to corrugations. 
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Figure 51.- Static test specimen of 0-46 wing outer-panel 
leading edge as altered for test number 5. 
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